
GST SCORECARD HOUSE VOTES 2021
Bill Title Vote # Motion GST Comment

19 Table N Support school choice.

20 OTP N

relative to a paid sick leave program. 34 ITL Y

36 ITL N

96 OTP Y Support school choice.

97 OTPA Y Support school choice.

105 OTP Y

106 OTP Y

108 OTP Y Anti-fraud measure.

141 OTP Y Prevent an income tax.

142 OTP Y Prevent a general sales tax.

169 OTPA Y

relative to city charter provisions for tax caps. 172 OTP Y Strengthens tax caps.
178 OTP N

HB2 State Budget 192 CofC Y

Bill # Title Vote # Motion GST Comment
36 ITL Y Support school choice.

37 ITL Y Unnecessary government expansion.

45 OTP N Unneeded spending.

49 ITL Y

relative to lead testing in children. 56 OTPA N Unneeded spending.
60 ITL Y

83 ITL Y Support school choice.

99 ITL Y Support school choice.

HB607 establishing education savings accounts for 
students.

HB274 relative to payment by the state of a portion of 
retirement system contributions of political 
subdivision employers.

Transfer payments between levels of 
government promotes overspending.

HB590 Imposing costs and regulations on 
labor prevents employers and 
employees from mutually beneficial 
arrangements.

HB459 prohibiting a transfer of funds within an adopted 
budget to a general ledger line item in such 
budget that contains an entry of zero dollars.

The people who approve budgets 
should be able to decide NOT to 
spend on specics.

HB278 relative to the use of unused district facilities by 
chartered public schools.

HB282 relative to a private school that is approved as 
school tuition program by the school board.

HB285 relative to verification of voter checklists.
to update changes per DMV, USPS

Voter checklists should be as up to 
date as possible.

HB292 relative to the absentee ballot application 
process.

Absentee voting should be limited to 
legitimate cases, otherwise it is an 
invitation for fraud.

HB523 requiring a person who registers to vote without 
any identification to have his or her photo taken 
before his or her registration to vote is complete.

CACR1 taxes. Providing that an income tax on 
unearned personal income shall be prohibited.

CACR2 taxes. Providing that any broad-based sales tax 
shall be prohibited.

SB61 prohibiting collective bargaining agreements that 
require employees to join a labor union.

Employees should have freedom of 
association.

SB52
SB102 adopting omnibus legislation on property 

taxation
Tax rates should be uniform.  It is bad 
policy to create carve-outs for favored 
taxpayers.
Budget contains myriad tax 
reductions.

GST SCORECARD HOUSE VOTES 2022

HB1516 relative to the source of funds for education 
freedom accounts.

HB1657 establishing a New Hampshire farm to school 
reimbursement program.

HB1587 relative to determination of average final 
compensation under the retirement system and 
making an appropriation therefor.

HB1207 requiring an employer to provide paid time off 
for an employee to vote.

Imposing costs and regulations on 
labor prevents employers and 
employees from mutually beneficial 
arrangements.

HB1642
HB1257 requiring the retirement system to divest from 

investment in companies located in China.
Meddling in markets does not improve 
them.

HB1120 relative to education service providers under the 
education freedom accounts program.

HB1683 repealing the education freedom account 
program.
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103 OTP Y Election transparency.

relative to absentee ballot requests. 104 OTP Y

111 OTPA N Unneeded spending.

113 ITL N Reduced health regulation.

123 Untable N

relative to illegal productivity quotas. 138 Table Y

140 OTP Y Labor deregulation.

142 OTPA Y Cost reduction.

relative to qualifications for office. 144 Table Y Unconstitutional.
145 Table N

147 OTP Y Promote local tax relief.

relative to the regulation of single-use bags. 150 Table Y Unnecessary government expansion.
153 OTP Y Promote local tax relief.

156 Table N Promote local tax relief.

160 OTP Y Cost reduction.

161 OTPA Y

163 OTPA Y Lower taxes.

172 ITL Y Unnecessary labor regulation.

178 OTP N

186 Amend N

192 OTPA N

193 OTPA N

195 Untable N Unnecessary government expansion.

relative to verification of voter affidavits. 196 OTPA Y Improve election process.
197 OTPA N

relative to health and human services. 199 OTPA N

HB1009 requiring the date a person registers to vote to 
be included with other voter information.

HB1153 Absentee voting should be limited to 
legitimate cases, otherwise it is an 
invitation for fraud.

HB103 establishing a dental benefit under the state 
Medicaid program.

HB1044 relative to policies required for health facilities 
and special health care service licenses.

HB1264 establishing ranked-choice voting for state party 
primary elections and municipal elections.

Hurts election transparency and adds 
costs.

HB1076 Imposing costs and regulations on 
labor prevents employers and 
employees from mutually beneficial 
arrangements.

HB1165 repealing the Granite State paid family leave 
plan.

HB1337 relative to the duration of unemployment 
benefits.

HB1007
HB1033 prohibiting recipients of state or local grants or 

appropriations from using such funds for 
lobbying.

Inappropriate to use taxpayer funds 
for lobbying.

HB1070 relative to the default budget in official ballot 
jurisdictions.

HB1119
HB1194 relative to the procedure for overriding a local 

tax cap.
HB1393 relative to the adoption of school district budget 

caps.
HB1432 prohibiting the use of state funds for new 

passenger rail projects.
HB1097 relative to taxation of income of New Hampshire 

residents when working remotely for an out of 
state employer.

Help NH citizens with interstate tax 
disputes.

HB1221 relative to the rates of the business profits tax 
and the business enterprise tax.

HB1478 relative to the business profits tax applicable to 
certain large, low-wage employers.

HB1417 relative to payment by the state of a portion of 
retirement system contributions of political 
subdivision employers.

Transfer payments between levels of 
government promotes overspending.

HB1661 relative to regional career technical education 
agreements and relative to an appropriation for 
constructing a legislative parking garage.

Excessive spending. $35M for a 
parking garage!

SB401 making appropriations to the department of 
transportation for local highway aid and to the 
body-worn and dashboard camera fund and 
permitting the department of transportation to 
operate dash cameras in fleet vehicles.

Spending that should be considered 
as part of the budget.

SB420 establishing an extraordinary need grant for 
schools.

Spending that should be considered 
as part of the budget.

HB1506 establishing a revolving clean energy 
accelerator fund in the department of energy.

SB418
SB438 establishing state and local procurement 

policies intended to promote the use of 
American materials.

Meddling in markets does not improve 
them.

SB430 Spending that should be considered 
as part of the budget.
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relative to governmental construction contracts. 213 ITL N Could lower costs.
232 OTPA N Excessive regulation.

Bill Title Vote # Motion GST Comment
1 ITL Y

38 OTP Y

83 OTPA Y

87 OTP N

115 ITL Y Junk science.

relative to the state minimum hourly rate 155 ITL Y

relative to education freedom accounts. 161 OTPA Y Support school choice.
170 ITL Y

relative to city charter provisions for tax caps. 172 OTPA Y Strengthens tax caps.
relative to paid sick leave. 238 ITL Y

277 amend N

relative to historical racing. 284 OTP N GST has long opposed slot machines.

376 OTP Y Support school choice.

384 amend N Support school choice.

HB2 State Budget 439 CofC Y

Bill # Title Vote # Motion GST Comment
relative to governmental construction contracts. 19 OTPA Y Could lower costs.

30 ITL Y Support school choice.

32 ITL Y Support school choice.

40 OTP N

relative to the state minimum hourly rate. 42 Study Y Unnecessary labor regulation.
60 ITL Y Excessive spending.

relative to statewide pre-kindergarten funding. 61 Study Y Excessive spending.
68 ITL Y

relative to verification of voter affidavits. 75 OTPA Y Improve election process.

SB274
SB459 relative to a health care facility workplace 

violence prevention program.

GST SCORECARD SENATE VOTES 2021

SB145 relative to a temporary change in the formula for 
school funding.

Funding should reflect actual 
instruction.

SB61 prohibiting collective bargaining agreements that 
require employees to join a labor union.

Employees should have freedom of 
association.

SB54 relative to the procedure used to complete and 
submit applications for absentee ballots and 
absentee ballots.

Absentee voting should be limited to 
legitimate cases, otherwise it is an 
invitation for fraud.

SB118 relative to municipal aid for property tax 
reduction.

Transfer payments between levels of 
government promotes overspending.

SB115 establishing greenhouse gas emission reduction 
goals for the state and establishing a climate 
action plan

SB136 Imposing costs and regulations on 
labor prevents employers and 
employees from mutually beneficial 
arrangements.

SB130
SB47 modifying the absentee voter registration 

process, absentee ballot application, and 
absentee ballot voting process.

Absentee voting should be limited to 
legitimate cases, otherwise it is an 
invitation for fraud.

SB52
SB67 Imposing costs and regulations on 

labor prevents employers and 
employees from mutually beneficial 
arrangements.

SB138 relative to consumer protections against 
profiteering in necessities

Meddling in markets does not improve 
them.

SB112

HB282 relative to a private school that is approved as 
school tuition program by the school board.

HB278 relative to the use of unused district facilities by 
chartered public schools.

Budget contains myriad tax 
reductions.

GST SCORECARD SENATE VOTES 2022

SB274
SB237 relative to participation in the education freedom 

account program.
SB432 repealing the education freedom account 

program.
SB420 establishing an extraordinary need grant for 

schools.
Spending that should be considered 
as part of the budget.

SB203
SB426 relative to the adequate education grants for 

fiscal year 2023.
SB453
SB387 making an appropriation to the body-worn and 

dashboard camera fund.
Spending that should be considered 
as part of the budget.

SB418
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79 Table Y

80 Study Y Fad spending.

81 Study Y

92 Study N Reduced health regulation.

127 OTP N Excessive spending.

131 Amend N Excessive spending.

SB415 making an appropriation to the department of 
health and human services for the purpose of 
increasing rates paid to homeless shelters.

Spending that should be considered 
as part of the budget.

SB417 establishing an electric school bus pilot 
program.

SB434 relative to the reduction in the calculation of 
state retirement annuities at age 65.

Spending that should be considered 
as part of the budget.

HB1044 relative to policies required for health facilities 
and special health care service licenses.

HB1535 (New Title) relative to a one-time allowance for 
certain state retirees.

HB1677 relative to the administration and settlement of 
claims of abuse at the youth development 
center and making an appropriation therefor.
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